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IN OBSERVANCE OF
INDEPENDENCE DAY
EASCORP AND VERTIFI WILL BE CLOSED
MONDAY, JULY 4
WE WISH YOU A SAFE AND HAPPY HOLIDAY.

New IRR Guidelines and Supervisory Test
Key changes to Interest Rate Risk Supervision were unveiled at
the NCUA Board meeting on June 16, 2016. In addition to
reorganizing the examiner questionnaire, the scope of the exam
will contain a new supervisory test as well as risk-tolerance
thresholds for interest rate risk. Relying on credit union specific
asset and term liability valuations, the supervisory test
purportedly is designed to measure interest rate risk uniformly
across the credit union industry by prescribing limits on the
premium valuation assigned to non-maturity deposit accounts.
The examiner tool places a cap of 1% on deposit premiums in
the base case and a cap of 4% on the valuation of non-maturity
deposits in the +300 basis point scenario. New thresholds for the
post-shock NEV ratio and NEV sensitivity measures are
prescribed; a credit union’s interest rate risk exposure will be
categorized as either: Low, Moderate, High or Extreme based on
the results of this test. Further categorization into one of these
tiers determines the focus and depth of examiner questions.
The new test and risk thresholds, which NCUA officials insist do
not replace the use of prudent credit union interest rate risk
modeling using customized non-maturity deposit assumptions
and risk guidelines, are expected to be incorporated into the
examination process in the fourth quarter of 2016. Federally
insured credit unions can expect to receive a Letter to Credit
Unions by summer’s end introducing the new guidelines and an
updated Examiner Workbook and Questionnaire. If you have
questions regarding the new Interest Rate Risk Supervision,
contact Sara Gouthro, assistant vice president, asset and liability
management, at sgouthro@eascorp.org or extension 3335.

Same Day ACH—Are You Ready?
Friday, September 23, 2016, begins Phase I of NACHA’s much awaited
same day ACH rule. Beginning then, financial institutions, including credit
unions, must be ready to take in and process same day ACH entries
multiple times throughout the day, requiring all same day ACH credit
entries received throughout the day be made available to members by the
end of each processing day.
We at EasCorp and Vertifi have been reorganizing our systems and
processes in anticipation. Below is a summary of what we are planning in
support of same day ACH implementation.
ACH Receipt
Your credit union presently receives either one or four ACH receipt files per day based upon preference.
Beginning September 23, 2016, you will receive additional file(s) daily for processing, some of which may
contain same day ACH entries that require posting. EasCorp and Vertifi are presently working on updates to
systems and testing with the Federal Reserve Bank. Additional information regarding the number of
additional files and timing of when they will be available for download is forthcoming. Note: ACH entries
may not be contained in every file; and if there are no entries, there will be no file to download for that
timeframe.
If you rely on your core data processor to take in and process files, we strongly urge you to contact the
company’s officials right away to ensure that they will be able to process multiple files daily and/or to
determine what their plan is for posting same day ACH entries throughout the day.
ACH Returns
Beginning September 6, 2016, ACH Returns that are manually created and/or uploaded and released via the
Vertifi Customer Portal (VCP) will be processed multiple times throughout the day, at the following times:
10:00 a.m., 2:15 p.m., and 3:30 p.m. All times are Eastern.
ACH Origination (Ease-Pay)
Beginning September 6, 2016, batches released on the Ease-Pay ACH Origination site will be processed three
times daily, at the following times: 10:00 a.m., 2:15 p.m., and 4:30 p.m. All times are Eastern.
Also beginning September 23, 2016, if you release ACH origination entries that meet the same day eligibility
criteria before 2:15 p.m. ET, they will get processed as same day ACH entries, and your credit union will be
charged the same day fee of 5.2 cents per transaction from the Federal Reserve Bank.
Note: it is important to review your current ACH origination activities to determine if you originate same day
entries now.


If you originate both debits and credits with a same day effective date, then beginning
September 23, 2016, the credit entries may be processed same day – i.e., if they meet the same day
ACH eligibility criteria – while the debits will be effective the next business day.

Continued on page three
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Same Day ACH—Are you Ready? Continued from page two



If as of September 23, you release batches that reflect the current date in the effective date field, and
you do not intend to send same day ACH entries, you will need to be certain that procedures are
updated and staff trained accordingly in order to prevent same day ACH entries from occurring.



Pay special attention to files that are being generated by a third party system and processed using the
ACH Validator tool on the Ease-Pay site, as you may need to contact your vendor to make adjustments
to these files.

It is vitally important to consider how you process ACH origination entries today in order to determine what
changes may be necessary, if any, beginning September 23, when the same day ACH rule is in effect.
ACH Activity Settlements
Beginning September 23, 2016, EasCorp will process ACH settlement activity based upon the Federal Reserve
Bank’s processing schedule, as follows: 8:30 a.m., 1:00 p.m., 5:00 p.m., and 5:30 p.m. (returns only). All times
are Eastern. This includes the following types of settlement transactions: ACH Credit Advice Originator, ACH
Debit Advice Originator, ACH Credit Advice Receiver, and ACH Debit Advice Receiver. EasCorp’s Cash
Management Timeline will be updated online in order to reflect this change.
ACH Vendor Settlements
Beginning September 23, 2016, EasCorp will process ACH vendor settlement entries in accordance with the
new ACH rules. As a result, vendor settlements will post multiple times throughout the day, if applicable, at
the following times: 7:15 a.m., noon, and 4:00 p.m. All times are Eastern. This includes the following types of
settlement transactions: EAS Settlement Credit and EAS Settlement Debit. EasCorp’s Cash Management
Timeline, which is available on EasCorp’s website, will be updated to reflect this change.
EasCorp will host a web conference for service users nearer to the effective date of these rule changes. In the
meantime, if you have questions regarding same day ACH, contact Marge DeFerrari at mdeferrari@vertifi.com
or extension 3355, Darlene Howlett at dhowlett@vertifi.com or extension 3353, Diane Johnstone-DeRosa at
djohnstone@vertifi.com or extension 3342, or technical support at support@vertifi.com or extension 2.

Vertifi Unveils Voice Response Banking Prototype
Vertifi Software, LLC recently announced the development of a voice response banking prototype for Amazon
Echo. The announcement and initial demonstration was made by Vertifi’s senior vice president of computer
information systems, Asim Mian, during Vertifi’s third annual mobile banking service users’ meeting at the
company’s headquarters in Burlington, MA. Introducing the demo, Mian explained, “Vertifi is planning for
life after mobile.”
The combination of Amazon Echo and Vertifi’s new banking ‘skills’ relies upon the use of far-field voice
recognition to perform account authentication, transfers and retrieval of balance information. During the
demonstration, the Echo device responded quickly and accurately to banking requests and Mian presented a
mix of technical details and other demonstrations to illustrate how an intelligent, voice response assistant can
help you through your day without ever needing to pick up a device.
Continued on page four
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Online Security Strategies

Gap Letter Published
As you know, EasCorp and Vertifi’s 2015 Statement on Standards for Attestation Engagements (SSAE 16),
Reporting on Controls at a Service Organization (SOC 1, Type 2) as well as Vertifi’s 2015 Report on Controls
at a Service Organization Relevant to Security and Confidentiality (SOC 2) for the period January 1, 2015, to
December 31, 2015, were published in March. Each report is available online at www.eascorp.org and
www.vertifi.com by anyone with an EasCorp- or Vertifi issued digital certificate.
EasCorp and Vertifi’s SOC reports are designed to build trust and confidence in the companies’ service
delivery processes and controls through a report by an independent Certified Public Accountant.
The SOC 1 Report is intended to meet the needs of its service users, and the CPAs that audit them, in
evaluating the effect of the controls at a service organization on the users' financial statements.
The SOC 2 Report is intended to provide assurance about the controls at a service organization that affect the
security and confidentiality of information processed by the organization.
SOC reports do not technically expire. However, users may or may not choose to rely on a report for a review
of the controls based on the amount of time that has passed since the period covered by the report. Service
organizations may issue a "bridge" or "gap” letter. The purpose of this letter is to provide a representation from
the service organization regarding material changes from the end of the SOC report period through the date
specified in the letter.
On June 15, EasCorp and Vertifi published their Gap Letter representing both the 2015 SOC 1 and SOC 2
reports. As with each SOC report, the 2016 Gap Letter is available online at www.eascorp.org and
www.vertifi.com by anyone with an EasCorp- or Vertifi issued digital certificate.
For more information on the types of SOC reports and how each is designed to help service organizations meet
specific user needs, visit the “Service Organization Controls (SOC) Reports for Service Organizations” page on
the AICPA website.
Vertifi Unveils Voice Response Banking Prototype, continued from page three

Vertifi began development of the prototype earlier this year as part of its strategic initiatives. Citing Google’s
CEO, Sundar Pichai, that, “Over time, the computer itself, whatever its form factor, will be an intelligent
assistant helping you through your day, moving us from mobile-first to an AI–first world,” the Vertifi
development team asserted that voice recognition and artificial intelligence are part of the next wave of
technology advances.
It is estimated that Amazon has sold approximately three million Echo devices since the product launched in
November 2014, and some of the largest technology companies are following in line, creating products that are
not tethered to a single device. Vertifi’s mobile banking service users confirmed this strategic direction and the
voice recognition revolution as more than half of all attendees revealed they presently use a voice response
device like the Echo.
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Big Check Ceremony
Several members of the Credit Unions Kids at Heart (CU K@H) Team visited Boston
Children's Hospital in late June to make their ceremonial check presentation for the
2016 fundraising campaign and to receive reports from doctors on the status of
pediatric brain research projects including the search for treatments, therapies, and
cures for brain tumors, Moyamoya disease, Sturge-Weber syndrome, and Cerebral
Palsy. The Team’s $400,000 donation represents the third installment in a multi-year
pledge to Boston Children’s Hospital. This important research is used by pediatric hospitals and other care
centers from all over the world.
The 2016 Team consisted of more than 50 participating credit unions and several of their business partners.
Jane Melchionda, EasCorp's president and chief executive officer, formed the Team as a way to leverage the
impact of credit union charitable efforts and to provide greater visibility for credit unions in the process. Since
the Team was formed in 1996, it has donated $5 million to Boston Children’s Hospital to fund a variety of
special research projects.
With the help of the Credit Unions Kids at Heart Team, scientists and physicians at Boston Children’s continue
to push the boundaries of medicine to provide the best possible care for kids, and they are transforming the
fight against pediatric neurological diseases on a daily basis. Through the Team, the credit union community’s
compassionate and dedicated philanthropy is making a lasting impact.

Members of Credit Unions Kids at Heart Team present check to Boston Children’s Hospital.
From left to right: Alan Bernstein, Chrissy Loftus, Jane Melchionda, Maddy Loftus, JR Linden,
Dr. Mustafa Sahin, David Sprague, Mark Kenney, John Kenney, George Dow, Faith St. Gelais,
Danielle Ciaccio, Tracey Dickey, Laurie LaChapelle, Dr. Lucy Buckley, Carter Buckley.
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New Product Users
DeposZip Desktop

DeposZip Mobile

Remote DeposZip Capture

1st Northern California CU Providence FCU
Martinez, CA
Milwaukie, OR

Helpful Tips and Tricks

Resource One CU
Dallas, TX

High Dollar Threshold
The average mobile deposit is about $525.
Setting your High Dollar Threshold above
the average deposit value can help reduce
the number of deposits that require
administrative review.

Upcoming Events

Image Cash Letter (ICL) Scorecard
We are pleased to report on the progress of Vertifi’s
ICL program.

Check Week—Webinar Series
August 23-24, 2016

Branch Capture
 123 credit unions are currently participating
 535 Branch Capture licenses distributed
 Collecting more than $1.9 billion in deposits every month

Association of Credit Union Senior Officers Meeting
September 15, 2016
MHA Conference Center, Burlington, Mass.

®

DeposZip Remote Deposit Capture
 192 credit unions
 Representing 35 states and Guam
 Collected more than $28.5 billion in deposits
Deposits are being received from all over the world.

Credit Unions Kids at Heart
Annual Invitational Golf Tournament
September 19, 2016
Tedesco Country Club, Marblehead, Mass.
Association of Credit Union Senior Officers Meeting
November 10, 2016
MHA Conference Center, Burlington, Mass.

35 Corporate Drive, Suite 300
Burlington, MA 01803
781.933.9950
800.428.1144
www.eascorp.org

DEPARTMENTS

Support Center
Adjustments
Returns/Item Processing Center
Lending Services/Investments
Business Development

Your savings federally insured to at least $250,000.

EXTENSION
2
6
3543
3325
3302

STATEMENT RENDERING FACILITY
6D Gill Street
Woburn, MA 01801
781.932.8935
781.932.8931
781.932.8932
781.932.8934 (fax)
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National Credit Union Administration,

a U.S. Government Agency

